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Abstract :  Folate deficiency is common in South African Bantu, for whom maize
staple item of the diet. Maize flours are prepared both from degerminated grain and from
germ-containing grain in progressively finer millings and lower extraction nates. Free and
total folate activity (before and after treatment with conjugase) was determined in various

maize products by microbiological assay. Degermination of the maize seed more than
halved the activity per unit weight of the whole seed. The most popular flours, which are
the most refined, undegerminated 80% extraction and idegerminated 60% extraction,
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unconscious potential of soil moisture, as happened in 1994 with comet Schumaker-Levi 9.
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have only one-third of the folate concentration found in the crude meal. It is calculated that
even if none of the folate were destroyed by cooking refined maize meal, and assuming

total absorption in the gut, a pregnant woman would need some 8 kg of meal to obtain
her daily requirement of folate. It is not clear how the folate content could be effectively
increased for the benefit of maize-eating populations. G. P. Eddy.
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